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CHAIRMAN DAWN
Makes «I'laln Statement Conccr,

Ins Democratic Tactics.

CANNOT STEAL LEGISLATOR!

Suspicious Movements Made I
Democratic Leaders.

CERTAIN HISTORY RECALLE
Which is Well to Remember.Repub
cans llATe Elected Hie I^giilainre, m
no Renewal of Past Counting oat Pi

Muei by Democratic Hamming Hoar

will be P«rmllted.Hoiv Campaign Cot

mlttccB Violated Law In tbe Pleraoo at

Gcizendauner Cases*

Spcclal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Nov. 13.

Your correspondent had an tatervle
with Chairman Dawson, of the Repub:
can state committee, concerning the a

sertlon of certain Democratic orgai
that the Republicans are going to ste

the legislature. Said Mr. Dawson:
"The Republicans have no reason

steal the legislature. It Is already ou

In both branches. These assertions
Democratic newspapers are to cue \

the dirty work of their own nefarloi
henchman.
"In this congressional district, tl

Democratic chairman flooded the dl
irict with printed offers of reward f
violation* of the election law. The pu
pose of this was to cover up their ou
frauds. They systematically corrupt)
the negro voters. They organized the
Into club* to facilitate that sort
work. They bought voters to stay
home. They also corrupted election c
flcern. The election of Judge Johnst<
In this district was secured by the co

rupt use of money and whiskey.
"I know that they ore attempting

steal the legislature. I can prove It, aj
the evidence will be forthcoming at tl
proper time. But we are watchii
them The Republicans of this sta
may rest assured that the Democrat
henchmen will not be allowed to ate
a legislature while a Republican a

ministration is on deck. We will saf
guard what our people won.
"A Republican governor will not d

clare that the word "two" Is "twe," ai
that 'two" is an abbreviation of tweh
In order to count in a congressman,
a Democratic governor of this sta
once did.
"Nor will we allow a Republican

be counted out, as Senator Anthoi
Smith was counted out In 1887, and t
seat given to a Democrat.

"We well remember also that Net
ton Ogden, Republican, of Pleasan
county, was cheated out of his seat
the senate, and that It was given to
Democrat; that S. G. Smith, elected
delegate from Ohio county, was chea
ed out ofhls^faWind that It ffl
en to n Democrat: that James'H. Pu
bee, elected a senator In the countl
composing the present Second senate
inl district, was counted out, and t
seat given to a Democrat.
'The Democratic newspaper of Mo

roe county publishes the returns of t
election in that county, showing t
election of the Republican candidate
the legislature, and yet the Democramanagersand their organs are claimi;
the election of the Democratic cam
date. Why? Because the** expect
count him out by virtue of having t
Democratic county court
"In Kanawha county the Democrai

committee on election night and for ti
days thereafter, claimed the election
Mr. Flournoy, a Democratic candid«

Vi/» hnma nf /liilncro J no nrhftrMR t

returns show that he is behind anott
Democratic candidate.
"In the Second senatorial distrl

Jesse F. Sturm. Is elected bra m

majority, yet the Democratic commltt
claims that his Democratic opponc
was electcd.
"In the Tenth senatorial dlstr

Stark L. Baker is elected by 500 to 1
majority, yet the Democratic commltt
claims the election of his Democra
opponent.
"In Roane county one Republican ca

dldate for house of delegates, has
majority; but Democratic emissarl
were sent to that county to-day, a

for what purpose can easily be divin<
Exceeding Authority.

"The Democratic committee has be
entirely too smart in another matt
They have declared vacancies in t
senate In the Ninth and Thirteenth d
trlcts In place of Senators Pierson a

Getzendanner, who volunteered in t
Second regiment, and have elected m
to oil them. Tne law proviaes inai i

governor or the house or the seno
shall ascertain when vacancies happ
in the legislature and Issue writs
election. The law says (see section
chapter 4, of the code), that "a writ
election to All a vacancy In the leglsl
turo. shall he Issued by the govern
when the vacancy occurs during t
recess of the legislature, nnd by t
president of the senate, or the speah
of the house, as the case may be, wh
the vacancy happens during the ses
Ion. or a wrlt'of election has not thci
tofore been Issued."
"The section then prescribes the ma

ner of the election to fill the vacancy.
Is made the duty of the clerk of t
county to notify the governor of the v
cancy, if during the recess. The writ
the election Is served to the sheriff
the county and must prescribe the d
of flection. The sheriff then gives t
notice prescribed by law, and It
posted at every voting place and pu
Uihed in a newspaper.

I'll%v Will t»0 Followed Out.
"The Rovernor consulted with t

best lawyers of the state, nnd wl
Judges, federal and state, nnd they
Agreed that It was not his province,
the case of Plcrson and Cotzendann
to declare a vacancy; that It was a *nt
t<*r for the senate only. Suppose t
governor had declared vacancies
these instances,and issued writs of eh
tlon. nnd men had thereby been ele<
ed, and the senntc, which in the s<
Judfte of the election, qualifications a
returns of lis own members, had <!
dared thnt (here were no vacancies,
it m»t easy to see thnt the goveroo
condition would be rldlcUlotiK, nnd ]
act usurpatlve?
"Hut before an election can be held

fill a vacancy, n writ of election mi
be Issued therefor. The Democra
committee paid no attention 4r> thin la
They declared the vacancy, they Ishu
the writ, and they arc now saying tin
ni» m must be. seated.
"If the nonate declares Pleinon's n

Oetsendanrier's »eot» vacantC which
don't think It will do), wrltH of elictl
will bp Issued au the law provide*.
an election will be held a:i the law pi

vides, and th« men elected will be seatedan the'law provides; but the men allegedto have been elected to Jill the allegedvacancies have the same right to
Mats In the senate as half-breeds from

n- ;cuba. A
"The whole thing Is a highhanded attemptto subvert the law for partisan

purposes. This and all other attempts
to cheat the Republicans will fall. They

t, counted out General Goff, but the day J
for that sort of "twe" business has passedaway in West Virginia."

iy AT LEAST OHK MAJOBITY
lu the llonac of Delegates will bl Had by

The Republicans.
D The Republican* will have at least

one majority In the house of delegates.
Leaving Nicholas, Lincoln and Braxton"*Cloy as douhtrul. the Republican* have

Id | elected without doubt thirty-six mem
°*bers of the house, a majority of one. On h<

(i* the face of the return# at least that ma- n<

»- Jority la assured. .

,d m w

. RACK RIOTS A

Iu North nnd 8o'uih Carolina.Action of
M. LonU ColorArt People*

_ ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 13.-At a meet- S]
ing to-day of the Forum Club, compos- b<

j(. ed of about 600 of the most prominent oi

a_ colored citizens of'St. l^ouls, Professor st
O. M. Wood, Tace- commissioner of the Sj
organization, delivered an eloquent ad- _>

al dress upon the subject of the recent ?
bloody massacres of negroes In the "

t0 southern states. These, he said, should
be condemned in unmeasured terms, by m

n all right thinking people of the country,
of regardless of race lines and called for %0

ip intervention by the national govern- S]
ment in the interest of humanity. in
Resolutions were presented by Prof, in

Peter H. Clark, of the Sumner High P'
,1© ecnooi, rePommetiuiriK tin? niipviiiiiuciii,

of a committer of seven to draft on ad- Pi
or dress to President McKInley, calling his
r. attention to the defenceless condition of hJ
rn colored citizens, who are subjected In tli
?d the states In which they live, to all
m forms of violence and ask him to in0ftervene In behalf of humanity and good e\

at Government. The committee Is Instruct- fr
,f. ed to circulate this petition through- 8]
)n out the United States for the purpose a*

r. of securing signatures and co-operation n<

of the colored citizens of the entire tli
to country. A copy will be sent to each m

id United States senator and repretenta- ^
In- tlvc. hf
Ig

~~~

te NEW YORK,Nov. 13..Concerning the ai

;lc race riots in North and South Carolina, of
a! T. Thomas Fortune said to-day that a n<

d- meeting of colored citizens and others S]
e- would bo held In Cooper Union on next w

Thursday evening, to discuss the sltua- m

e- tlon. At tho meeting It is expected that fo
id E. D. Bassett, ex-United States minis- lo
-e, ter to Haytl, will preside. All the pas- rt

as tors of Afro-American churclies In New Ai
te York will take part. Many prominent sc

white citizens have been invited to attotend the meeting which will be strictly In
ny non-partisan. m

ila It Is also expected that meetings will ai
be held on the same evening In Boston, hi
Philadelphia, Washington and Chicago, ta

HOOLEY'5 ALLEUATlUflB in
Its b(
jn Afl;aliiii TUleil Kngllahtnen go Wlthoat 0j

Being Challenged. a
a LONDON, Nov. la.The- revelations ly

,t- of Ernest Terah Hooley practically JJv* closed with the collapse of the-defenses
r- promised by the peers, promoters and aes newspaper men whose names figured on «

'J- the stubs of Hooley*s check books aitd re"* the historic estate he purchased of the
nobility with a lavish hand are being, or

"" have been, auctioned off for far smaller
JJe prices than quoted when the modern tfc
"Je M"onte Crlsto was bulling the market
*° As day after day Hooley interwove

great names into his stories of unsavory ot

J* transactions, lawyers clamored for op- f1
* " portunltles to refute his allegations by l#n

cross-examination, and, the court, an- "l
ne tlclpatlng a long rebuttal, allotted six J

days In the autumn for a hearing. When J"c the receiver, on the second day, ai> hl
nounced that he had finished questioningthe bankrupt, the court inquired «

J? whether anyone else desired to cross-ex- "

iip am,ne hlm* But a heavy silence foU P(
ier lowed and the court Informed the bank- 9f

t rupt that he need not return unless w

summoned to do so.

ee "None of them will turn up," Hooley
t retorted blandly on leaving the court

room. Public opinion, In the light of
, t the so-called "Guinea pigs" resting their A
.00 defense on perfunctory newspaper denl- <4

als has no alternative but to record m
t.c Judgment by default against many of

the lords and gentlemen. tc
.. ei

IQ^Fonari Dead In till Call. g|
leu MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 13.-A spendclal to the Sentinel from Manitowoc,

wis,, hjlj tv. c..runt who wag

arretted far the brutal double murder
en of Mr. and Mrs. John Babls, at Mlshler.cott, near Two Rivers, on November st
he 5. and placed In jail at Manitowoc for b.safe keeping, was to-day found dead in
ls" his cell, having taken hla own life by vl
nd hanging. t(
he Before t&king his life Meremann mado cj
en a full confession to -the sheriff of the
he atrocious crime which tallied with the Cl

its theory as given at the time of ills ar- w
en rest. It Is believed that ho committed pi
of suicide through fear of being lynched. Ja

OfMoiinmonta Ilvillcatcil. °'
la- CHICAGO, Nov. 13..The monument J|,°r to the Santiago dead of thfc First aJ* Illinois volunteers was dedicated at t"he p,1,0 regimental armory to-day with lmprea- u:er sive ceremonies. The shaft Is of pure 0en white marble, and on its black base t,ilgm bears the inscription: d("e" "in memory of the members of the TFlret infantry Illinois volunteers, who

iliert in the Spanish-American war of
" 1SB8." f
hi. V. I 1 . Hat. a# 11

j|" It UIOV UCUJB a IIBV v» uie uuau. ^
Oregon and Iowa. ^

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.-The bat- J!
1,0 tleshlps Iowa and Oregon arrived yes- a

|g terday at Rio to participate 1n the mini- u
ib- vereary celebration- of the creation of a

the Brazilian republic. The supply m
Bhlp Celtic wait with the battleships. ft
The Leonlda* arrived at the Washing- 8I

he 'ton navy yard to-day with a carload of tl
Ith relics of the ba:tle of July 3 for the t<
nil National Museum. The torpedo boat 8I
. Rodger* was placed out of commission C1

e"- at New York to-day. tl
lt* The Futon, of Kgypt. JJ

LONDON, Nov. 13.-Slr Edward tl
>c- Graf, Liberal member of Parliament, si
t- speaking at Ashington to-night, voiced ft
jlo the opinion of Liberals on the subjecr
nd of Egypt's future saying-that, although ft

le- Great Hrltaln went to Egypt prospect- H
Is ing ii nil irM ruling to evacuate, circum- n

r'rt stances had created fresh obligations, H
11.1 resulting In. a position which any Brit- ti

iRh government was bound to malt*. n
to tain. ai

Hi'linniirrmiilSxt-rii I'rriniii(j(
iv. T0L.BDO, O.. Nov. 13..Fishermen r«
mI from Green Island, who came here to- m

(;lr day report that Light keeper Gtbeaut, o|
of the {Turtle light, saw a small schoon- si

nil 'r with a orew of six men and ono wo- ti
I man go down during the gnle of night n'

on before lar.t. They supposed that she m
nd was a small coaster from Detroit or
"o- I Cleveland, loaded with coal or stone. cl

SPAIN'S CREDITORS
re Putting the Pressure on the

Peace Commissioners.

HE PHILIPPINE PROBLEM
VtlU the filambllng IIlock to an Artm*

ment of a Treaty of I'eaoe.The Posltloa
at the MpeuUli Commlulouen-A Very
Disxy Scheme of a fyudlcafe to Fat"
ckue the "Hereunto" t the Pacific

Archipelago.

PARIS, Nov. 13..Among onlookers
sre, the impression exists.though it la
>t the result of any official statement
that the Spanish peace commissioners
ill not consent to a treaty which the
merlcao commissioners could sign.
It seems almost Impossible also that
the pitiable pressure to which the

wnlsh commissioners are subjected
>tween their large creditors, who are

i the spot watching them, and the
em attitude of the United States, the
laniards may abandon their strugesand leave the two forces to cononteach other.
It will not be decided until to-morrow
ornlngwhetherthenext Joint session Is
occur to-morrow or on Tuesday. The

laniards, It has been arranged, will
form the Americans to-morrow morngwhether they need the day to preiretheir next memorandum. If they
ant Monday the meeting will take
ace on Tuesday.
Under the rules of procedure adopted
r the conference It Is understood that
le aeirueraijuu3 mu; nut uc

lly concluded by either side.
The statement Is printed here this
'enlng that the last memorandum
om the Americans Is regarded by the
laniards as a virtual ultimatum. But,
a matter of fact, the Americans have

>t presented an ultimatum save as

ielr treatment of the subjects In hand
ay be unanswerable. It is only since
rednesday last that the Spaniards
ivp begun to feel that "the Americans
irpose taking over the Philippines
id that, too, without any assumption
Spanish indebtedness. As they are

jw convinced of this, it may be that
rnin's next presentment In conference
ill be the supreme rally of her dlploatlc,argumentative and tactical
rces. It may even mark the conclusnof all she had to say, but If the
lies of procedure are followed, the
merlcans would still have another prestationto submit
Ever since October 1 It has been wlthithe range of poslsbllity that at any
eeting an open rupture might occur
id on one or two occasions, It might
tve been easily a fact even before the
king up of the Philippine question.
The boundaries of the field In which
lat question Is being worked out are
coming more apparent and the angle
final settlement cannot be far off. If
treaty Is to result here It may fairbeexpected within three weeks, alloughit is not true.as"reported from
e United States to-da.v.that the
merlcans have instructions embodying
time limit for the conclusion of the
>nference. Judge Day Is completely
covered.

A'Thrent From Madrid.
MADRID, Nov. 13..El Imparclal says
ie government has forwarded instructsto Senor Montero Kios, president
the Spanish peace commission at

iris and that Monday's conference
my ba the last or the last but one,
inless the American commissioners
oderate their claim." According to
1 Imparcial a member of the cabinet
is virtually declared as much.
The Madrid papers to-day declare
tat tho expected visit of Emperor
rilllam Is a matter of no political lm>rtanceand that the German ambasidor'svisit to Berlin Is in no way conwithit.

Will not Hinder the United Stale*.

LONDON, Nov. 13..The Times. In Its
litorlal this morning on the Hlspanomericansituation, repeats its convloonthat "no power will attempt to
inder the transfer of the Philippines,"
Iding "that their toss cannot: be great
Spain, who had practically lost tfce

xtlre archipelago before the United
iates interfered."

EMPBBOR WILLIAM'S VISIT

i Spain Kntlrdr Devoid of Official Cliar.
arter or Hgnlflenne.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13..It is underoodthat axsurancep have been given
y the German government that the
islt of Emperor Willi: m of Germany
> Spain is entirely devoid of ofllclal
mracter or significance, that the oftllaltrip of the Imperial party ended
hen they left P&lestlno and that thfl
reposed atop at Cadiz and Cartagena
largely a health precaution In behalf
the empress, as the sea trip would be
ng and arduous If unbroken by these
ops at the Spanish ports. The assur

ncesappear to be voluntary on the
art of the Berlin officials and to be In
ne with the care taken in that quarter
f late to minimize and remove the
ad Impression caused by several lnclsntsoccurring during1 the recent war.
he state department had not, so far
9 is known. Taken cogndsance of the
mperor's movements and certatniy
lere was no purpose of inquiring as to
10 stop at Spain, although this action
y the emperor was looked upon ns
IU*" l-v uv- fhfl lon«t
MllCt 4ll«t/|ivi tuub, l"

hen. the peace negotiations with Spain1
re at a critical Juncture, and when,
clinically, the war is still la progress,
t the same time Germany has conantlyreiterated her neutml and
londly attitude, and the emperor hlm»lftook occasion In hi* last address to
le relchstag to give strong expression
»the German purpose to maintain the
rlctest Impartiality between this governmentand Spain. At the sumo tlmo
tie official* here and at Berlin havi«
cognized that a strong feeling of unl)o»itywas belm? developed between
lie peoples of the two countries and
ep« have been taken to onset this oh
ir ns. possible.
The last move In that direction was at
recent dinner given by Chancellor Von
ulow at Herlln to Andrew D. White,
le United States ambassador, and Von
[olleben, the Herman ambassador to
le United States, now visiting la Cleriany.It was Intended that the now
Bslstant secretary of state, Mr. Hill,
lould be one of the guests, buL he was
L»talnetl In Holland. Private ndvlcos
celved here by officials state that tho
ipetlnir was important as furnishing an
Importunity for a free and full dlncusoivof all. the subjects which have
ireatened 'to estrange the two gnvernicn-ts,aiHl for the establishment of a
itich more friendly understanding.
U In recognised, however, ainonK ofllals,state and diplomatic, that while

official sentiment la satisfactory, there
continue* to be an undercurrent of IIIfcellnswith the public ahd preM of the
two countries. For that reiaon. the
present move of the emperor In atopping
at the Spanish ports cause* something T
of a shock in diplomatic quarters, a» It
Is felt to be one more obstacle In the
way of the happy rapprochement which
was being executed by the authorities
here and at Berlin. It Is with a vtesr of |
minimizing the visit that the assurancesare now communicated a* to It*
non-omclal character. The suggestion m
that the emperor may be asked by
SpqJn to act as an arbitrator between
the United States and Spain In case the
Philippine Issue becomes acute la dismissedas absurd on the ground that
no such plan would; be considered for a
moment unless both countries Joined in
a request for It
The arrival of the emperor at Cadis .

and Cartagena Is awaited with conalderableapprehension by the German au- ">

t'horltles as It may give rise to a popu- ol
lar demonstration open to mlsconstruc- D
tlon In this country. With a view of I:
avoiding such an affair, the German J<

charge d'affaires at Madrid baa been in- st
structed to notify the Spanish govern- ;c
menrt of the strictly unofficial character

-»v(.ft i

A SYNDICATE SCHEME «
1 <C

To Acqulra tlin Philippines.Thla Coun(r)|Conldnot Couniaiiaiice SvoU it Propotition m la Propound*
PARIS, Nov. IS. . The G&ulols this [t

morning says: "The acquisition of the ^
Philippines for twenty'Ave yean toy an
international syndicate from whichever tl
power may eventually acquire them is
a rumor baaed on fact* of which the
Gaulois will to-morrow give details."
Following this lead, the Gaulols and c

other Paris papers will to-morrow an-
nounce the scheme somewhat on these
lines: w
A syndicate representing 1400,000,000 0j

capital proposes to take over the commercialresources and advantages of
the Philippines for a term of twenty- it
five years*, paying to t'he dominant iH
power therein $125,000,000 for the prlvl-
lege.

111

Under t'he alleged terms of this si

scheme, the dominant power would ad- e<
minister the political and military gov- f
eminent of the Islands at Its own expense,under the apportionment named, w

while the syndicate would collect all cus- k»
tomtr anu uinci icvcuuw *.v» wit »«> <

specified. a<
The scheme Involves giving Spain la

$175,000,000 to satisfy any real or lmag- ni
inary claims she may make as to the b!
territory. This feature is said/ to be j<3
based on the assumption that the United jr
States will be tfce dominant power. d
The remaining $100,000,000 of this re- h,

puted syndicate would be reserved as Its ^
working capital. ql
The sponsor of the project is a Mr. g,

Young, said to be a eon of Brlgham
Toung, and an attempt is apparently aj
made to create the impression that the w
capital of $400,000,000 is already underwritten.Di

It is thought possible, however. If the %.

alleged syndicate has an existence, that n
Americans may have an opportunity
given them to join with it in holdings of
large or small amounts. Whether It
proves veritable or otherwise, friends of
the United States here are asking if tl
the announcement of this scheme is not
intended to embaras? the Aihewcans toy f
an offer, real or apparent, of $400,000,000 »r

III!" U UIKUCU MUICI »»' Mie Vk >). > a..

the Americans may desire to acquire- In al
perpetuity for asum relatively nil. **

Non-ofllcial Americans In Paris put K

aside as unthinkable the asiumption w

that the United States would farm out n
Its burdens or its advantages, If any. In
the Philippines, Which, If acquired, will
be taken over as Indemnity attending tl
the discharge of high responsibilities. tl
In any event, the American commie- ^

sioners will doubtless first ask whether
the announcement If made to serve the h<
ends of the syndicate or to hinder the pj
efforts of Judge Day and his associates f|
to effect an amicable adjustment of Che Cf
Philippine question.

IKSUBQENTS VICTORIOUS "
.

a

In lite VImjfm Group of the Philippine bi
Ialnnda.Arralatlcr Declared. tl

MANILA, Nov. H..The following ad- £
vices have been received from Hollo, k.

capital of Panay, one ofthe four princl- w

pal Island® of the Vlsayas group: tj
The Insurgents have occupied Linganls,Oton and Pavla, suburbs of Iloilo,

and are dally expected to attack the r»
town. The Spaniards have abandoned J:
the Mole and are destroying the cotv»
nectlng- bridges. 4B
Business Is paralyzed and- the Inhabl- "

tants are In a state of terror. The mer- ,

cantlle houses of all nationalities have V(
signed a circular asking the commanderof the United States cruiser Charles- jj.
ton to remain, as the Spanish autborl- 8r
ties are Incaipable of affording' them m
protection. n.

It is reported also that the Inrurg- tl,
ents hawe taken the whole of the islands K
of Negros and Zebu, of the Vlsayas M
group. As the cable connections aru M
cut It Is impossible to confirm this ru- I#
mor. c.
On November 6 Gen. Rios. Spanish .

governor of the Vlsayas, is said to havo
declared a seven days' armistice in order w
to communlcato with Madrid with a w
view of transferring contTol to the
Americans.
Major Bell has gone to Hollo to ascer- n

tain the facts of the case. w
The United States transport Scandlq tf

will leave to-morrow with sixty sick w
and discharged men. p,

Malar Marchmid's KetreM. | ^
CAIRO, Nov. 13..Major Marchiuid. £

commandcr of the French expedition at d<
Fnshoda started to-day for Chat point
with Captain Baratler, who carried
Marchand's report to Paris and brought p<
the reply of the French government. On
their arrival a* Foshoda tho expedition v

will immediately retire by way of So- 81

but, Southwest of Fashoda at the June- ai
tlon of the Sobat river and tho White 01
Nile, from which point they will move f
overland' to Jibutll, the French post In
the Eesa. district, on the west coast of
the gulf of Aden.

Unit an t'gij* Record.
HALIFAX, N. 8., Nov. 13.-The Rub- ej

shin bark Lima, loading deals at Tig- tc

nlsh, parted her cables Saturday night b'

li> n gab* and went ashore. Sh«» was ^

formerly the Yarmouth bnrk Lo-nnie on In
which a bloody mutiny occurred ofT (lib- w

raltar In 1873, In which the captain, his tl
wlfo and tho mates were thrown over- cc

board and drowned. A bottle with a oi

m»*snngo In it was dropped overboard by en

tin* steward. It ivaa picxca up oy a ic

Hrlttsh \var«hlp which capturod the ves- p«
hoI and look the murderers to England m

where they were hanged. pi
m er

Know tu Kiininh ol

LARNED, Kan.. Nov. 13..Till* section f«

of Iho state w-flfl visited by the hcavle«t c*

snow of thw fl<>«!«on last night and to- Hr

day. The ground wan covered to n t*:
depth of three to four Inches here and ffl
It In Raid the »m>\v was tnueh heavier In w

Ihe counties north and west of here, ui

The snow wits wet. The» winter wheat cl
will be benefited*

'a>l

ORDNANCE BUI
be Suggestive Report ot the

Chief of the Department.

r WAS WELL ADMINISTERED.
iia BMimnditlni flaninl Fl**l«r
Makti to the IwriUrjr ofWar Is
10 tlu InproTomant of the Sarrlca.Tho
Caul Dafaaaaa Dull with IB Dalail.
Th« Mnttar ot laolnliaa Powiar.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13..Gen. Flagr,chief of the bureau of ordnance, baa
ade Ills annual report to the secretary
t war. It shows that there were exendedduring the fiscal year endlnff
me 20. 1899, S7.348.795, and that there
111 remains ot the appropriations made
ir tbe ordnance bureau, 110,793,359.
his large sum Is derived from the ap-
roprlatlon* for the fiscal year which
ere made for war purposes amounting
> SZ1.504.S9S.
Regarding the equipment of voluners,the general think* It would be *s
ell to have the government equip them
mead of their bringing their Mate
rm> Into sen-Ice, saying that It oquld
» done as quickly owing to the coodlonof the arms of state troops.
He speak* In terms of praise of the
Ktnner In which work has been per>rmedat arsenals and ordnance f*eirle*In the rush that was made In
Jttlrg the country on a footing for
ar with Spain. Aa to the equipment
an army he says:
"So long as the principal dependence
> this country in time of war Is a

rge volunteer force, newly levied, It Is
impracticable to keep on hand large
lpplles of cavalry, artillery and horse
luipments, as these in the course o: a
t\v years will not only deteriorate, but
111 have to be materially modified to

&ep pace with Improvements. The msrpart of such material can, by taking
Ivantage of the resources of Hock landand the other arsenals and the
umerous private establishments capaleof producing it, be supplied as rapllyas troops can be raised, mustered
tto the service and prepared for the
impalgn. There should, however, beon
and Held and siege artillery with caragesand a portion of the harness reuiredfor five hundred thousand men.
uch guns and carriages cannot be
irned out In large numbers until
bout six months after initiating the
ork."
Por equipping an army with a sup!yof small arms he thinks there should
p a supply of 100,000 on hand of any
ew arm and the arsenals kept in a
mHIUnn ra aa tn nrorluce 2.500 c«r day.

4'oiiMt Orfeiiae*.
An Interesting feature of the report is
iat which treats of coast defense. The
sneral says: "Attention Is especially
ivlted to the experience of the last few
lonths in attempting to provide
uickly a coast defense. It is believed
be Impracticable and we fvlll alaysbe forced in any emergency to

rty upon what has been provided In
me of peace. I think it fair to state,
lough not in the way of complaint,
lat this has been urged upon Congress
ich year for the past ten years.
"The situation Is very simple. A plan
as been adopted for providing a comleteooaat defense. With the present
icllltles of the department this work
in be carried on economically and in
le most efficient manner in such a

ay as to complete the present plan In
t>out aeven years. Estimates ought to
i suomittea eacn year ror so muca 01

ie work as the facilities for its produconwill permit. It rests with Congress
determine how much of the work can

s provided for each year consistently
Rh the resources of the country. But
ie work cannot progress faster than
ie appropriations provide for.
"It is probable that there must be
Med to the plans and estimates for
ie coast defense some provision for
ie defense of the added possessions."
General Flagler does not claim for the
-calibre Springfield rifle an equality
ith the new thlrty-callbre magazine
fle of the army, but says that it Is a

ary good arm and possesses many
erits. Tliia feature ha* heretofore
»en commented upon In discussion of
nail arms used during the war. The
achhiery for the manufacture of small
*tn ammunition was none the best, yet
te department turned out 90,000.000
Hinds for the war. For years past the
>port states the appropriaions for
lulpments of Infantry, cavalry, artilryand horse, have been barely sufllentto meet the consumption of the
tgular army and although there were
jildlngs there was not machinery with
hlch to manufacture these supplies. It
as not possible to All requisitions for
ie volunteer troops when made.
Details are given or wnac was aone to

rpldly Increase the coast defense*
hen the war began. He calls attennfclonto the fact that Congress has
jver appropriated what was asked for
»wder and projectiles and In conseue-ncethe supply at the beginning of
le war was inadequate and he gives
me instances of the work done by the
apartment to make good the deficiency,

Smokeloii Powder.
The following statement Is made as to
>wderr "For several rears this detrimenthas been experimenting on

nokeless powders for sea coast guns,
nd had> completed the determination
the specifications and requirements

ir the smokeless powders for nearly all
le seacoaet guns and mortars. Some of
ic powder manufacturers that had
?en engaged in the production of these
cperimental powders had small plants
>r their production. It was imposslle,however, to produce the powders
ist enough to meet the emergency and
some cases experience In their use

as noessary for adapting them to alt
le requirements of the service. All the
mpunicH, however, were ready at
ice to take up the manufacture of the
irbon powilers And as the requirements
)r this were simpler, they could ex»ndtheir plant for this production
ore rapidly and for a time this de-1
irtment therefore devoted all its en

glesto procuring a sufflolsnt supply
th® carbon powders. Later, and as

i»t as possible the manufacture was
tanked to smokeless powders.
"It should be stated, however, that
nokeless powder only was manufaciredfcr field and »lege artillery. The
id that the Held and slegn artillery
an to be employed was not determined
ivtll about the time that war was deare<land there were no funds avail*
lie for procuring ammunition Cot them

guns before Owe time. The preparation
of (.nokrlen powder ammunition tor
these guns commenced at once, bat It
m necessary to Issue immediately the
ammunition1 on hand for the batteries <

that were sent to tha front and as this
was all charcoal powder anKnunltton. lt !?
accounts for the fact that only this
black or charcoal powder ammunition
waa generally used In actual aervtca
against tha enemy." <

The furnishing of siege and field
guns and ammunition for the war encounteredthe same difficulties ae in oth. >

er branches of the ordnance equipment,
yet the bureau furnished such (runs for
the Manila and Porto Rlcan expeditions. y
The artillery waa not used at Santiago
to any extent. Of siege guns twentytwowere taken for sea coast defenses
at the beginning of the war.
General Flagler quotes the to)lowing

from the report of Lieutenant Colonel
H. D. Borup, chief ordnance officer at
Santiago as to the defenses of Santiagoharbor: "Before the outbreak of
hostilities the port defenses of Santiagoconsisted of four antiquated forts or
batteries of which one. St. Catollnvv**
abandoned, and a second, Punta Blanco,from its position, useless.* Of *h«
other two, Morro Castle constituted tha
outer line and Estrella the Inner one.
The armament of the former consisted
of five ancient mortars and two elege
rrnns onH Ika laltM> rtf tVA nhl&MM
cut Iron HowUicrs, all o( feeble power.

Unk Drfrnaei*
"After war was declared, four batterieswere hastily improvised, all of weak

profile. Including all fort* and batterlee,the number of guns mar ttaua be
state. (Obsolete).Bronze muxite-Ioadlngsmoothbores: Guns six-Inch, twin
4.6-lneli, two.
Mortars.Thlrteen-inch, three; MInch,two.
Muzzle-loading converted rlflea:

Bronze guns, 6.3-Inch, 5; cast Iron Howitzers.8:6-lnch, 7.
(Modern) Steel breech-loading rifle*

6.3-Inch. 4; bronze breech-loading Howitzers,S-lnch; two; revolving cannon,
1-inch, 4; rapid-fire, 1-Inch, 1; rapid
fire, 2-inch. L Total, 33. Or twenty-one
absolute and twelve modem pieces; and
of the latter four only are of the comparativelyhigh power.
"The exterior line consisted of seven-

teen obsolete and two modern plece%the
former being furnished by the Spanish
war department and the laitter by the
navy department. The bold front put
up by the former seems to have been
effective. The real strength, however,
lay In the guns taken from the Rein*
Mercedes, so that the duel between the
fleet and the land was practically fougbt
by the navy of both power®. After one
of these guns was disabled by the carriagesbeing rendered hors du combat,
the other defense was really conflned to
a Blngle piece." '

Following the nbove, Qeneral Flagler
says: "The war has furnished no opportunityfor determining by experience
the effect of our modern sea coast armamentagainst modern battleships.
The reports of the *oci>erience gained,
however, tend to confirm the opinion
that the Are from the ships cannot silencethe fire or seriously cripple the armamentof our modern batteries; thai
the ships could not withstand the Are of
our modern batteries and that therefore
the ships cannot'attack the batteries
successfully. Whether the ships can

run by- tho batteries without too great
risk has not been* shown. This will dependon the skill and rapidity with
which the guns are served, provided
the ships are not stopped by the mines."
Considerable attention is devoted to

the progress of work at the various arsenalsand the guns which are being
made. On September 30, 1898, there
were 447 sea coast guns mounted. It Is
estimated that on June so, i»»», mere

will he nine hundred and on the soma
date in 1900. 1,189.

DREYFUS REPORTED DEAD.
Dnt thft lUimor I.nckn Couflrmstlon.Blc
Lut Letter 10 hU Wire, However, Dmcrlbeallinitrlf n« Dylutr.
PARIS, Nov. 13..It Is reported her#

t'his evening that Captain Dreyfus it
dead. The rumor to understood to be
based upon a mysterious telegram receivedfrom Colmar, capital off Upper
Alsace, signed- by an unknown correspondent.Careful inquirJes made at Col..4V'- "hAw th«it nnthlnfl* is
mur Litie- ctcuiiis r

known there ofthe death of Dreyfus. It
U now believed that the telegram was

a hoax.
So far as can be ascertained, there is

no official confirmation of the report.
The father-in-law of Dreyfus discreditsit He says he has received excellent

accounts from the colonial office quite
recently as to the prisoner's health.
Despite the assurances, there are darfc

rumors afloat. In view of the curlouv
manner In which the letter from Dreyfus,declaring that he had abandoned
all hope, was conveyed1 to Mme. Dreyfus,many people believe he la dead.
A dispatch from Paris on Friday stated'that Mme. Dreyfus had applied that

day at the office of the minister of the
colonies for permission to send her husbandsome warm clothing for his return
home. The request was refused, on

thegTound that the government would do
whatever was necessary.
At the same time, according to the

dispatch, the authorities read her a letterfrom her husband, and to the effect
that having for five months addressed
appeals for a revision to General de
Boisdeiffer, recently chief of staff of the
French army, without getting any reply,and being weary and exhausted byi
tits useless appeals, he would write no
more to his family or anybody. He de-
scribed himself as Hi ami uying, ana Bequeathedto the "generosity of my countrythe care of rehabilitating my meaw
ory."

It appears that Mmc. Dreyfus then
asked permission to telegraph her husbandthe decision of the court of cassation.This request also was refused.
Then, through a friend, she appealed to
President Faure. but with no better result.Tin* dispatch sold her counsel
would bring the wholo mutter before
the court of cassation^

ftloTrincnta ofSlcnmahlpt.
NEW YORK . Arrived . La Champagne.Havre: Britannic, Cardiff; Veendam,Rotterdam.
HAVRE . Arrived . La Touralne,

New jfork.

Wrnthrr forrcnat for To.i|ajr,
For West Virginia.Fair Monday and

Tuesday; west winds.
For Western Pennsylvania.Failr and

* IUI. U.I.'» » «-.
ewier; i ui'iuny turn . nnn niiiun.

For Ohio.Fair Monday, with freab
west to northwest winds; Tuesday* fair
and warmer.

I<o«:nI T<m|Kralnrr.
The temperature Saturday a* observed

by C. 8ohn«»pf. ilrutfjrlwt, corner Market
and Fourteenth Mroeta, was as follows:
7 a. in SO S p. 4*
0 a. S3 7 I), in 47

13 42 Weather.Fair.
I SUNDAY.

7 a. 44 3 p. 69
a. 4'5 7 p. mja

1-'in 67 W oathci^-CJiftnirie.

A


